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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 pam, and read prayers.

CHAIRMEN (TEMPORARY) or
COMMITTEES.

The PRESIDENT: In accordance with
the provisions of Standing Order 31A I am
required to nominate, during each session,
a panel of not less than two members who
shall act as temporary Chairmen of Com-
mittees. Accordingly I nominate the fol-
lowing members to act as temporary Chair-
men of Committees during the present
session :-Hon. J. Nicholson, Hon. V. Ham-
ersicy, and Hon. 0. Fraser.

QUESTION-EDUCATION.

Cost of Technical Schooly.

Hon. A. THOM1SON asked the Chief
Secretary: 1, What wvas the total cost of
buildings and plant in connection with the
Perth, Fremantle, Midland Junction, Kal-
goorlie, and Wiluna technical schools re-
spectively? 2, What is the amount of annual
salaries and expenses4 in connection with
the foregoing technical schools respectively?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
Perth Technical College, £C104,707, Fre-
mantle Technical School, £912,921, Midland
Junction Technical School, £468, Eastern
Goldfields Technical School, £4,216; there
is no technical school at Wiluna; there is a
branch of the Kalgoorlie School of Mines.
2, Salaries.-Perth Technical College,
£19,139, Fremantle Technical School, £3,465,
Midland Junction Technical School, £965,
Eastern Goldields Technical School, L1,523,
Expenses-3,396.

QUESTION-RALWAYS.

Damage to Coaching Stock.

Hon. H. SEDDON asked the Chief See-
rotary: What was the cost of the damage
caused to coaching stock on the Government
railways by troops and trainees during the
year ended the 30th June, 1941?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: Ac-
counts rendered for damage to coaching
stock by troops and trainees totalled
f107 11s. Id. The amount does not include
costs of repairing damage to coaches used
by troops for which responsibility could not
be definitely fixed on individuals or groups.

QtJESTMN-CHArr.

Defence Department Tenders,

Hon. G. B. WOOD asked the Chief See-
retary: 1, Is the Government aware that in
a recent contract for chaff for the Light
Horse at present in camp, the lowest tender
was not accepted, and that, through the
acceptance of a higher tender, the taxpay-
ers will be called upon to pay £100 more
than is necessary 1 2, Will the Government
ascertain the name of the successful ten-
derer, and the names of the experts who
advised the contract board in the purchase
of the aforementioned chaff'! 3, In view
of the fact that independent experts assessed
the samples of chaff which were submitted
to the contract board as of equal feeding
value, will the Government ascertain, and
announce to this House, why the lowest ten-
der' was not accepted?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1, 2,
and 3, The Government has no knowledge of
tha activities of tho Commonwealth Tender
BoardI and suggests that any information in
this connection which is desired by the hon.
member should be sought from the board
direct.

QUESTION-INDUSTRIAL DE-
VELOPMENT BOARD.

Hion. HT. SEDDON asked the Chief See-
rotary: 1, Has a report been made to the
responsible Minister upon the activities of
the Industrial Development Board? 2, When
wvill the report be available to Parliament?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied:
1, The Council for the Development of In-
dustries is a non-statutory body which meets
each month under the chairmanship of the
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Minister for Industrial Development. A re-
port of the Department's activities for the
previous month is received and discussed at
each meeting of the Council. 2, The activities
of the Department and the Council are ex-
plained to Parliament each year when the
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditure lire
introduced. A Bill providing for a Bureau
of Industry and Econoumic Research withl a
.statutory responsibility to present a rep)ort
to Parliamnent each year was defeated in thle
Legislative Council on the 24th November,
1938.

QUESTION-WATER SUPPLIES,
GOLDFIELDS BRANCH.

Hom. H. SEDDON asked the Chief See-
retary: 1, What were the revenue aild ex-
penditure of the Goldfields Water Suppl
Branch for the year ended the 30th Ju1e
1941? 2, What were the working expenses,
interest and sinking fund charges respec-
tively? 3, What was the surplus-if anay-
on the year's operation.%? 4, When will the
repiort of this branch for the year ended the
:30th June, 1941, be available?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
2, and 3, The accounts of the Goldields
Water Supply undertaking cannot be final-
isc'd for some weeks and the infornation de-
sired is therefore not yet available. 4, It is
anticipated that the balance sheet of the
Goldfields Water Supply undertaking will be
presented to Parliament in October and tile
eneral departmental report in November.

QUESTION-PLANT DISEASES ACT.

Orchard Fees and Inlspectors.

Hion. G. B. WOOD asked the Chief See-
1etary: 1, What was the amount collected
in orchard registration fees for the years
enided the 30th June, 1939, 1940, and 1941?
2. How mtany extra orchard inspectors have
been appointed and what is the amount of
salaries involved in consequence of the extra
revenue derived from the increase in orchard
registration?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied:
1, Year 1938-39, £2,259 12s.; 1939-40, £2,932
15s. 8d.; 1940-41, £4,087 3s. 2d. 2, Three
extra orchard inspectors have been ap-
pointed. Extra salaries involved f560 3s. 4d.
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QUESTION-TRAFFIC ACT.

Petrol and Oharroal-dricen 1'chicles.

Hon. . B. BOLTON asked the Chief
Secretary: In furtherance of the policy of
the Government to encourage and ansist the
establishment of the gas producer industry
in this State, will it-i, take steps, by re-
gulation, to amiend the Traffic Act in resp~ect
of license fees so as to obviate the payment
of a higher fee for the registration of a
vehicle fitted with a gas producer unit; 2,
have reduced, or waived altogether, the fee
for registration of a producer unit trailer
outfit, thus coming into line with the practice
in the Eastern States; 3, in view of the very
serious petrol restrictions, wvill the Govern-
ient consider a reduction in licensing fees

and introduce a quarterly licensing period
for all vehicles?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: It
is not customary to dlisclose Government
policy in reply' ing to Parliamentary ques-
tious. A Ministerial statement, however, ap-
pears in the "West Australian" newvspaper to-
day to which I would refer the hon. mnember.

ADDRESS-WN-REPLY.

Second Day.

Debate resu med] from tile 31st July.

HON. G. B. WOOD (East) [4.43]: Be-
fore proceeding with my remarks in sup-
port of the motion, 1 wvish to refer to the
soldier members of this Chamber. I coim-
mend Mr. Fraser for the step lie has taken
in preparation for service in the fighting
forces for the duration of the war. Mr.
Parker is also to be commlended for, although
lie has not joined the fighting forces, he
will be going awvay on active service. Any-
one who travels in an official capacity on
the high seas today can be regarded as be-
ing on active service. We shall be seeing Mr.
Parker in the House from time to time, be-
cause I understand he will be absent only
for certain periods. Mr. Fraser, however, is
to be away for the duration of the war. I
desire to express my' appreciation of the
good feeling that has always existed between
him and other members of the House. We
often have arguments and interjections but
I do not think any member of the House
takes what is given to him with such good
humour as does Mr. Fraser. I offer him my
heartiest congratulations and niy sincere
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commendation of the step he has taken, and
wish him a safe return in the not distant
future,

Since we last met, the war has passed
through many phases, and it will not hie out
of place, perha ps, if something is said about
the wonderful part our own troops6 have
played in the conflict. They did not do very
much last year, but since then they have
served in the Near East as we expected them
to servc. I do not intend to dwell onl the
war, but desire to commend this Govern-
mneat for trying to hare more war work done
in Western Australia than has been done in
thle past. In establishing such work in this
State, we need to look far ahead and to en-
Nure that whatever is undertaken is of a
more or less permanient character. We do
not know how long the struggle will last.
Even when it is over we shall always have
to realise, that we have a potential enemy
ini the North. I refer to Japan. That
mnace will always exist, Judging from
the present position whatever happens
elsewhere, the Japanese will dlig themselves
into I ountres near Australia. Prevention
j.A lietter thani cure. I hope that whatever
is done1) to protect this country will he of a
permanent character, and that those people
will he mnade aware that we are ready for
1 hemi and intend to prevent them fromt coal-
ig too far- dlown this way.

Another point to whic-h I desire to refer
is tile rough time a Government can have in
time of Ivar. I am referring to thle Common-
wealth flovernment, and when 1 say Govern-
ment I am not thinking of any particular
typ~e of Government. I do not care whether
it is a Labour, at Country Party or a
Mqational (government. Whatever party is
ini power, the people should give it a rea-
sonable chance and try to help it in every

possible way. I am nlot referring to the
political opponents of the Commonwealth
Government. There are other people who
are supphosed to be its friends but who want
another Prime Minister. They appear to
p~ut every' possible obstacle in the way of
the Prime Minister and his friends to pre-
vent thorn from carrying oin in the way
they -should. We live in a democracy and
people unsympathetic to the Government
should wvait until there is a general election,
ait which time they will he given an open
go, and can elect the representative of their
choice. When an election has been held,
T suggetst that those in authority should be

given an Opportunity to make good, as has
been the ease in the past, irrespective of
the political character of the party in power.

The Lieut.-Governor's Speech does not
give us much inkling of what we can ex-
pect with regard to legislation this session.
It was long, but only about three lines were
devoted to a brief mention of the Govern-
mieat's jplans. Many pcopJlp have been
hazarding guesses as to what would he done
concerning traffic fees. In this morning's
paper appeared a paragraph indicating how
the Government intended to amiend the Traf-
fic Act. A good deal of misunderstanding
would have been obviated if a pronounce-
ment had been made sonic time ago with
reg-ard to traffic licenses.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: It is a pity there was
not something in "Hansard" about it.

Hon. G. B. WOOD: Yes. Another aspect
of the war to which I wish to refer is
militia training. We have to face as mucih
militia training as is possible, but great
hardships are being caused in the farming
and country areas onl account of thle period
for which our young men have to go into
camp. Seemingly those responsible for
drawving- upl the programme of training have
given no consideration to the needs of in-
dustry. I tam not in accordl with the idea
that only somec of the farmners and their
sons should do a share of training, They
are called up at haphazrd periods, duiring
shearing and harvest time, both very incon-
venient seasons. The principal military
camip should ha arranged for the middle of
January to the middle of April. If that
period was adopted there would be less
bother and fewer applications for exemp-
tion. The Sons$ of some farmers get per-
ma1nent exemption. If the period of train-
ing was fixed for the three months men-
tioned, 90 per cent. of the men in the farm-
ing areas wvould receive at least that period
of training.

Rion. E. H. fl. Hall: You know that that
is entirely a Federal matter.

Ho011. 0. B. WOQOD: 1 ann quite aware of
that, but we are entitled to discuss mnatters
of this kind and make suggestions to the
Coummonwealth Government. Let me nFqo
refer to the Home Guard which, in this State,
is liniited to 8,000 men. I do not see why
there should not be three times as, miany.
Manyv active mien in thle country can hold a
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rifle; in fadt most men up to 60 years of
age should be enrolled. I would make en-
rolment in the Home Guard compulsory.

Hon. J. Cornell: Why have they not
joined?

Her. G. B. WOOD: Because the number
is limited.

Hon. J. Cornell: No, it is still a long way
uinder strength.

lion. G. B. WOOD: No doubt the hon.
member is speaking for his own district.

lion. J. Cornell: I am speaking for all
districts.

Hon. G. B. WOOD: At York we have a
limit of 50, and( are trying to get that in-
crealsed ito 75 with the idea of helping other
places that are below their quotas.

Hon. A. Thomson: Do you mean 50 in)
mnber or 50 years of age?

Hon. G. B. WOOD: Fifty in anmber. I.
uinderistand that Northam has more appli-
ceants than call be accepted. Perhaps ser-
vice in the Home Guard could be made com-
pulsory. If it were, I would offer no
objection. As the young men have to go
into camp for military training, I cannot
see why older men should not be available
for home defence. Many of the older men
are, able-bodied and are good shots.

lion. J. Cornell: Are you aware who are
really' eligible for the Home Guard?

Hion. G. B. WOOD: Yes.
Hor. J. Cornell: Men have to be rejected

for active service with one of the three
forces before they are eligible to join the
Hiomec Guard.

Hon. G. B. WOOD: The Home Guard
-was originally provided by returned soldiers
only. but during the last three months other
citizens have been admitted, much to the
benefit of the Home Guard. I understand
that the idea of restricting membership of
the Home Guard to returned soldiers did
not wvork very well, because there was only
a limited number in Australia. Many men
who could not go to the 1914-18 wvar are
quite capable of serving in the Home Guard.

One of the principal problems in the
farmning areas is that of wheat stabilisation.
Judging by the reference in the Speech, I
doubt whether the Government realisies the
gravity of the wheat position. It is par-
ticularly grave in this State because of the
acuteness of the storage problem, and be-

cause the railways have not been able to
cope with the crop. hi only three years out
of nine have the railways been able to
handle the whole of our wheat crop. I shall
revert to this point later, but it is one
feature of a very disturbing position. We
in Western Australia are facing a huge sur-
plus of wheat. We have a carry-over of
18,000,000 bushels and the estimated crop
for this season is 32,000,000 bushels, making
at total carry-over of 50,000,000 bushels.
Practically no wheat is being shipped at
priesenit. At the end of thle harvest we shall
have about 510,000,000 bushels of whmeamt onl
our, hands, and the Railway Department
could] only undertake to move it to the sea-
board( or to mills at the rate of 17,000
tons a week. The Railway Department has
slipped on that estimate. In the first week
it slipped back 6,000 tons, in the second
wveek 10,000 tons, then 9,000, 7,000 4,000,
4,000, 2,000, 5,000, 8,000, 3,000, and so on,
until, at the end of June, the six months'
arrears totalled 106,000 tons. If the rail-
ways wvere able to operate flat out for 12
months wom-king- every dlay of the week, andi
if ships were available to take the wheat
away and storage was available, it would
be possible to move only 32,000,000 bushels.

The Chief Secretary: Whose estimate are
youl giving?

Hon. G. B. WOOD: T have worked out
these figures on) the estimate of the depart-
treat that it could move 17,000 tons a week.

]Teli. J. 'Y. Macflirlane: Is that all the
railways can do?

Rion. G. B. WOOD: Yes, assuming that
there are ships to take the wheat away and
that storage accommodation is available.
Even if the war ceased tomorrow, ships
would probably not be forthcoming for 12
months. I quote these figures to show what
a sorry position we are reaching. The rail-
ways fell short of the estimate by 106,000
tolls in a period of about six months, so
that they were not moving anything like the
estimate of 17,000 tons a week. I suppose
the estimate was an optimistic one. With
the present rolling stock, I doubt whether
they could do any better.

Hon. H. Tuckey: floes that matter much
if there are no ships to take the wheat away 9

Hon. C. B. WOOD: Where are we going
to store the wheat? What is the use of
growing wheat if the result is to place us in
this difficult position?
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The Chief .cretary: Why blame the rail-
ways?

Honl. C. B. WOOD: I am not blaming
the railwvays. I am mnaking a constructive
suggestion. Obviously the railways are not
in a position to cope with the wheat and
more drastic restrictions should be enforced
in the industry. I am not blaming the rail-
ways for having fallen d]own onl the estimate.
It was not their fault. Lack of rolling stock
was probably the reason.

Thel( Chief Secretaryv: If it was not their
fault, why Jput it that wa?"

lon. G. B. WOO]): The 'Minister is tak-
ing my remarks in the wrong way. What-
ever the railways have done, we are accuni-
ulating that quantity* of wheat. The rail-
ways cannot handle it and we have not the
requisite storage accommodation. If one
would take the trouble to work it out, one
would find that at the end of this harvest we
will have a tremendous quantity of wheat
on hand; and then we shalt be faced with
another harvest. The point is, wvhat is to
be done?

Honl. L. Craig: What (10 you suggest?)

Hon. G. B. WOOD: I suggest that the
acreage should he cut down to 50 per cent.
or even less. What is the use of growing
wheat for weevils to eat? Why grow wheat
year after year and ask the Commonwealth
Government for at subsidy to keep the
farmers on the lanad? We shoald nlot be
asking the Comnawealth to subsidise soiiw-
thing which is not wanted here and which
camnot be got a way, even if it were wanted
elsewvhere.

Hon. J. A. Dirnmitt: What is your lgs
lative remedy?

Hlon. G. B. WOOD: As I said, to cut
down the wheat acreage to 30 per cent. or
even 33 / per cent., and recompense tlie
farmers who will not be able to grow wheat.

Hon. L. B. Biltion: The farmners will make
more by not putting in wheat than by put-
ting it in.

Hon. G. B. WOOD: Yes. Although I
have not worked out the figure myself, I
understand it will cost about 1%4 million

pounds on a non-cropping subsidy for our
farmers not to put in a certain number of
acres of wheat. It would cost Western Aus-
tralia over Z5,000,000 for a subsidy if the
wheat were put in, and then it would be
eaten by weevils. I know my policy is a

drastic out-, seemingly at policy of despair,
but we jmust f'ace the position. Even if
ships were available to take away our irlhelt,
we could not transp)ort it over our railways.
As I have said, in only three years out of
nine has the Railway Department roped
with the wheat trallic. In 1931, 19:i2 and(
again in 1934, the railways slipped back to
the extent of 25,000,0001 bushels of wheat.
The followingl three )-cars were had front the
JproductionI point of view an(I thle Railway
Department then was able to pick upl a grea;
fleal of the leeway. Unfortunately, at thle
end of 1940 wye found we hid anl acuntn-
lation of 18,000,000 bushels of wheat, show-
ing clearly that had the season Ibeen good the
depart ment coald] not have coped with thel
wheat trallic. Had good seasons continued
we should have had such an aceutnula -
tiou of wheat that it would not have been
possible uinder present railway conditions to
deal with it in thle lifetime of any member
in this Chamber.

Hon. J1. J. Hfolmes: Where is the wheat
stored ?

lon. G. B. WOODI: Large quantities are
storeil in the country anad there is sonic at
F reman tle anRd ofther ports. I amnt jot 1)1 an-
ing the Railway D epartmnat. T ant merely
pointing out that even if all this wheat were
trn sported to Fremantle it could not be got
away because of lack of shipsm. Huge (luain-
tities would have to be left ilk (lie c ountry),
beecause we have not enough b)ins ait tile
port1 tob hold it.

lon. A. Thomson : [t would
lionliical fo~r the (loverinaent to
farmer not to putl iii so much

lbe morce ego-
subsidise, the
w~heat.

Hon. 0. B. WOOD : That has been dlone
in Canada and thle United States.

Ilon. A. Thomson: That is so.

11011. C. B. WOOD: As members (or Par-
liament, wve must face this position. I know
im' suggestion sounds drastic a;idl( that it is
a retrograde step.

Hor. W. J. Mann: Have you any idea
of the (juantitv of last year's wheat at sid-
ings?

Hon. 0. B. WOOD: I do not know where
all the 18,000,000 bushels of wheat lie, but
large quantities are at the sidings, and one
can hecar weevils working, in some of the
binls. That will give memhers no idlea of tile
p~osit 0ion.
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I now offer some criticism of the Railway
Department for its lack of co-operation
with the bulk handling scheme. I have it oti
good authority that at Fremantle, owing to
this lack of co-operation by the railways, 16
per cent, of the labour employed by the bulk
handling scheme is forced to remain idle for
certain periods. They work for two or three
hours and then cease because trucks aire not
available. On the other hand, if there hap-
pen to be a few more trucks than can be
conveniently coped with by the labour avail-
able, the Railway Department charges the
bulk handling scheme deniurrage; this not-
withstanding that at the saime time iii the
country districts dozens of trucksi are loaded
at binls and cannot be hauled to the port.
I ask that the 'Minister for Railways take
this matter up with the department inl order
to ensure a little more co-operation. T be-
lieve thle actual figure is 14.7 per cent., of
the bulk handlinig labour that must remlainl
idle through lack of co-operation hr the
Railway Department.

lion. A. Thonison: in other words, the
railways are never wroniig: they eltitige dc-
in urrage.

IHon. (T. B. WOl): That is so. The rail-
ways should forgo some of the demurrage,
because there are in the countryv districts
trucks whichi the dlepartmteint is unable at
present to haul11 to the coast. I f thle
larmiers cannot putt in their crops, (liere
should he a mnoratoriumi. How otherwise
can the wheat farme~rs stand upt to their
financial obligations? That, of course, may
bie a matter for the Federal Government;
it mjay he a matter for the State (l1overn-
nien(, or for both Federal and State floy-
emuient s. Aniother politt that will require
cln~c attention is that, if there is to hie a
reduction to 50 or 33 per centt. in the wheat

acege, then those farmer-s who depend
solely upon wheat should receive first con-
siderat ion.

Some farmers do not depend entirely
upon wheat and] au turn their attention
to other products. Quite a number of the
Farinrs that I represent in the wheat belt
have only one( source of income, niameily,
from wheat. Their properties are unfenced
Andiu their water supplies limited. T hope
that ilk any proposal put Forward these
farmiers -will be given Bitst-conlsiderationi
with respect to acreage. One other matter
that I would urge the State Cabinet to

p)ushi forward-it is a Federal matter, I
know-is that the earliest possible pro-
nouncemient should be made with respect
to acreage next year. Many farmers are
coming to me and asking, "What are we to
(10? Shall we go on fallowing?" The sea-
son is well on and they do not yet know
what their position will be. They hear a
report about a 50 per cent. reduction in
acreage and they know the Agricultural
Bank has adopted that policy. The answer I
give them is, "Do what the Agricultural
Bank says and cut your fallow down by
50 per cent., and I do not think you will
be far out."

There is much talk about making power
alcohol from wheat. That may relieve the
position a little, but I doubt whether it
will have much effect. When the works
are to bie established I hope consideration
will he given to the situation of the wheat;
in other words, I hope. these works will bie
erected in the country, if it is at all pos-
sible to do so.

Hon. .1. Cornell.: I understand they are
to be erected at Slicieer's Brook.

Bll. G. B3. Wool): 'flit 'would be a
suitable site. I aim aware, however, of the
diffhculty with respect to water anti coal,
andi it is hard to say whether thle coal
should lie brought to the wheat or the
wheat taken to the coal. Spencer's Brook
would certainly be a suitable site, provided
fresh water in sufficient quantities could be
obtained. Other sites occur to mly mind-
Merredmi, Kellerberrin, Northam and others.
The subject of wheat is a mournful one
and I ant glad to get away fromn it. I am
pleased to say that we have every prospect
of at wonderfully good. season.

r)uring the last two weeks the lamb
export position suddenly changed. We
thought we would be abde to ship only a
third of our lambs, but the Meat Board dis-
covere-d there was sufficient refrigerated
space available to ship away all our lambs.
That will help to alleviate the position. I
believe we can also dispose of oil our eggs.
Somse of the oither primary industries, how-
ever, are in a bad way, particularly the
butter industry. I hope legislation will be
introduced to prohibit the importation, for
the duration of the wvar, of lproduct-, needed
to mainufacture margarine. I think those
products come chiefly fromn 'the Islands. It
.seens ridiculous that we should import
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these piroducts When we have a surplus of
butter in Australia. [t may he necessary
to compensate tlhe margarine mianufac-
turers, lbut I have not g"one closely into
that aspect. I luave heard it said freqluently
that nmargarinle is a. cheap food for the
poor Man, but the pr'ice now is about Is. 2d.
a pound. Many of our butter producers
would] he glad to receive that sumt for their
surplus unexportable butter. I do not see
why some of our butter should not he sold
at a cheaper rate to help the position.

Hon. J. Mf. Macfarlane: Provision has been
made for the Federal Government to be
buyers of all second qualities of butter this
season, but details of the proposal are not
yet available.

Hon. G. B. WOOD: I am glad to hear
that, because the present position looks hurl.
I desire to ewnuend our, University for the
exellent work it has dlone in connection
with gas producer units. I was pleased to
learn that two of the first three gas pro-
ducers approved of in this State were made
in my province. I understand other units
have been approved since. I cannot under-
stand why more publicity is not given by
the Government to the efforts of the Uni-
versity in this direction. The University
says that the approved gas producer is not
such a bad thing after all, and that it will
not ruin a car in three or four months,
as many people imagine. I bought one
myself and had it fitted to my car. Before
.1 did so, I paid 1' visit to the University' ,
and was told by Professor Blakeley about
the three producers that had beeni approved
by the University. T understand two more
units have since been approved. I was told
that they would cause no more injury to am
ear than petrol would. Even to-day, through-
out the State, one bears this said, "I am
not going to have my ear ruined by a gas
producer." Farmers have said they would
not have gas producers attached to their
ears because the units would ruin their
vehicles. r am convinced that that attitude
could easily be altered by a Government
pronouncement, in which event many more
gas producers would. he installed.

Hon. J. Cornell: I am told that on the
goldfields lack of charcoal supplies consti-
tutes the greatest difficulty.

Hfon. G. B. WOOD: I shall deal with
that phase later on. Another suggestion T
make to the Government relates to the petrol

stiriplie., available in country districts. Many
farmevrs are unable to send their children
to school1 because they have not the necessary
fuel. They are-t una1ble to Purchase gas pro-
ducers because they have not the requisite
funds available. I suggest that the Govern-
ment should adopt some scheme to enable
farmiers to pioeure gas producers, with re-
payments at sip muchi per nmonth. I may be
told that that is a Federal matter, hut never-
tlless at big lirolen has to be l'ac&i. At
present there are 00,000 motor ears licensed,
and uni v 3t.0o0 gas; pmrodueem have been in-
stalled.

The Chief Secretary: lDo the farmers own
their ears?

Holt. G4. 13. WOOD: I hope so. I an'
aifraid tlmat the grepater proportion of ears
owned by farmners is out of date and not
worth nitwit foi' mortgage puirposes. On the
other hand, I know of some dilapidated ears
to which gas producer units have been at-
teinil, aimid they run well. When speaking
to One- 11an1 interested inl the construction
(Ii -a prdcrunits at K-ellerberrin, I
asked if it were tnt possible for hini to
accept tormis from tanners for the purchase
of units. He told me lie Moild not think
of doing so because it would he necessary
to approach the banks regarding finance:
and up would go the pric.

lion. HI. V. Piesse: Did not the Govern-
inut lprovide finance for butter producers-?

lon. 0. B3. WOOD: I fait to see whyv the
Government should not deal direct with the
farmers, especially those associated with the
Agricultural Bank. The Government would
receive returns very quickly, and the far-
mers Would be able to make repayments t
the rate of, say, £3 or £4 a month.

Ron, L. B. Bolton: The farmers should
instal units on their tractors and cut down
tractor costs before-dealing wvith their motor
caIrs.

Hon. G. B. WOOD: That suggestion is
apt, coming fronm a metropolitan member!
Some people entertain the idea that the
farmer should be conten 't to sit on his tractor
al day and not worry about getting any-
,where in his motor car.

Hon. TL. B. Ttolton : I do not say that,
but he should make a start with his tractor.

Hon. G. B. WOOD: Plenty of farmers
have installed gas producers, on their trac-
tors4. Onl time other hand, when a farmer
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live,, 15 miles from a township, surely he
should be allowed a form of transport that
will enable him to get to town easily. Some
farniers are not able to convey their children
to school. I have made representations on
behalf of two of mty constituents who are
in that position. They could not get suffic-
ient petrol supplies to enable them to run
their ears, and have not the facilities avail-
able to people in the metropolitan area.
There are no buses or trais running for
I heir (*onvenience. "Most decidedly those
people would be greatly advantaged if they
were alle' to secure supplies of some cheaper
fuel. in many instances farmers are burning
malile roots to secure charcoal supplies for
their gas producers. I trust the Government
will mnake it possible for the agriculturists
to secure gais producers. At present a unit
eosts annything from £E40 to £70.

flon. Ii. V. Piesse: Theo farmer cannot
face such heavy expenditure.

lion. (1. 13, WOOD: He has no hope of
doing so.

The Chief Secretary: What security
would thu' fanner give?

inn. II. V. Piesse: His gas producer!

lon. GI. B. WOOD: The farmer would
provide the security that he usually does
whent he approaches the Agricultural Bank,
or any' other financial institution, for assist-

amr.Surely the proposition to encourage
farmers to instal ga's producers, instead of
iying mioney for petrol, is economically
ound. When I spoke during the Address-

in-reply debate 12 months. ago, I predicted
that the State's transport problem would
shortly be largely wrapped up in that of
charcoal supplies. I urged the Government
then to titilise the -service of sustenance
workers to make up ainy shortage in char-
vnti I that private enterprise was unable to
suppl 'y, but 1 am afraid the Government did
not do so. I am aware that recently some
steps were taken to deal with that phase. 'My
.suggestion was that men on relief work
should he used for the production of char-
C-oal, instead of grubbing trees along our
roads afid Clearing.

TIhe Honorary Minister: At the time you
s-peak of we had charcoal supplies but could
not sell them,

R on. CT B. WOOD: Quite so, but today
thie position is. different. Even with only
3~,00r gas lprodueer units; installe d, there is

a shbortage of charcoal. Both in the city
and in the country districts manufacturers
are hard at work turning out gas producers.
and I predict that ini six mionths we shall
hare about 10,000 installed.

Hon. J. Cornell: The difficulty on the
goldflelds is to get wood with which to pro-
vide charcoal.

I [on. G. B. WOOD: There is plenty a vail-
able in the South-West, and I am sure the
Glovernment could have done much better
than it has. T n~oticed a huge retort being
erected at LKellerberrim, for theo production of
charcoal, but that represents merely a flea-
bite compared with what we require. An6ther
big concern is operating in the hills but is
unable to supply the orders rccived. If
thatt commodity could he turned out in large
quantities, there would be- purchasers for
hundredIMs Of toiM of charcoal. I am glad
thie Glovernment has awakened to the neces-
sities of the position, and that sonic hundreds
oif workers are operating tinder the direction
of officials of the Forests Department. Had
something been done along those lines 12
1a1ouutis aigo, the present shortage would have
been avoided,

iln. (G. Fraser: The Government had sup-
plies 12 mnths ago but could not get rid of
them.

Hon. G3. B. WOOD: The industry was in
its infancy at that stage. However, the fact
remnfins that there is a big shortage to-day,
and 1 ant afraid the position will become
very serious. Regariling country transport
matters in particular, the main difficulty is
that the farmers cannot get petrol
supplies nor yet charcoal. Petrol ration-
Ing is such that extreme difficulty will be
experienced before gas producer units can
be made available to dteal with the situation.
I hope the State Liquid Fuel Control Board
will be provided with more extensive powers
to enable a better deal to be meted out to
country producers5. One family residing 30
miles from a centre at present gets five gal-
lons of petrol. Another family living two
miles from the centre is provided with the
stone -ration. So it goes oui right through
the piece. I suggest that local committees
be set up to deal with the rationing. We
all know the circumnstances obtaining in the
Liquid Fuel Control Board office, aud local
committees would assist in alleviating- them.

Hon. H. Tuckey: Something of the sort
has al1ready -been dlone.
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Hon. G-. B. WOOD: I have not noticed
any announcement regarding such an auth-
orisation.

Hon. H. Tuckey: At any rate, there is a
move to secure it.

H~on. 0. B. WOOD: That is a different
proposition.

Hon. J. Cornell: The danger there is one
of "von scratch my back and I will scratch
yours."

Hlon. G. B. WOOD: I do not see why thle
mayor or road board chairman and one or
two influential residents should not meet as
an honorary committee to deal with ration-
ing problems, and make recommendations to
the Liquid Fuel Control Board.

Hon. E. H1. HE. Hall: Something should
be done to relieve the position at the Fuel
Board office.

lion. G. B. WOOD: Yes. The oflicials (10
not know where they are. I do not suggest
that every recommendation forwarded by a
local committee would be adopted, but mn
living on the spot and knowing the circunm-
stances wvould lie able to make recominien-
dations so that country residents, would re-
ceive a fairer deal. I recognise that at pire-
senit it is impossible to secure unliformiity
with regard to rationing. One starting-lprice
hookmnker had more petrol available than
I had at one time. Flow that camie about I
cannot say.

lion. H. V. Piesse: le must have laid
the odds on petrol tickets.

Hon. J. A. Diminitt: Why did you not
use charcoal?

Hon. G. B. WOOlD: I have now installed
a gas producer unit on my ear. However, I
think the appointment of local committees
with power to make recommendations to tile
Liquid Fnel Control Board would ease the
situation, and I hope the Government will
give consideration to that proposal.

I was glad to read the announcement in
the *"West Australian" this morning with
regard to motor licenses. The relief indi-
cated is long overdue. All concerned have
been in the dark. Road hoards have not
known what to do regarding their annual
programmes of work. Individual owners
did not know whether they could afford to
license their cars. Why the Government's
announcement was not forthcoming two
months ago, I cannot understand, but I am
glad it has been made even at this late hour
and that the owners of gas producer plants

will not he penalised to the extent of another
pound or so in taxation. Those who instal
gas producers should be encouraged. In
Germany people in that position were
granted a bonus.

Hon. J. A. Dimmitt:, You do not suggest
we should follow a course set by Germnany?

Hon. GI. B. WOOD: Yes, because in this
instance it was a good lead. Of course, I
do not suggest that owners of gas producer
units should be paid a bonus, but they should
receive encouragement in the form of re-
duced license fees. They% are doing- a
national work.

lion. J1. Cornell : At any rate, they
should receive consideration.

Hon. 0. B. 'WOOD: I am glad to hear Mr.
Cornell's interjection. The man who buiys
a gas producer unit has to pay £C60 or so,
and should receive just as much conSidlera-
tion as does the man who drives his car onl
petrol. I hope that when legislation is in-
troduced for our consideration, the mnatters
I have referred to will he dealt with, and
that the owners of gas producer units will
have equal consideration extended to them.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: As encouragement to
a local industry, the gas producer man
sjhould receive more consideration.

Several members interjected.
rhoi PRESIDENT: Order! Will Mr.

Wood please resume his seat? I must ask
hion. members not to interject so much. Such
interruptions make it extremely difficult for
"Hansard" accurately to report the lion.
member's speech, especially when he is reply-
ing to interjections, which, I know, "Hanl-
sard" cannot possibly hear. The hon. atom-
ber may proceed.

Hon. 0. B3. WOOD: One other point re-
garding this question is whether the reduced
rates should have retrospective effect. Natur-
ally, the owniers of motor cars would he
pleased to have it that way, but there is
another aspect to lbe considered. When the
chairman of a road board was speaking to
mne, hle put the other side of the question.
He said, "Whatee YaLL do, do not make
this provision retrospective. We have made
our plans and drawn tip our works pro-
gramme. We have oar men at work. If
the money is taken from us, we shall not
know where we stand." -Members will thus
see that there are two sides to this patrticu-
lar phase, and each must have due considera-
tion. To-day I asked a question regarding
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a military chaff contract and I confess I
was disappointedi at the answer I received.
1 did not expect the State Government to
take any actiou to right what may have been
a wrong, because 1 realise the matter comes
within the province of the Federal Govern-
mitnt. However, I wish to make it perfectly
clear that I had hoped the State Govern-
mieat would have helped me in some in-
quiries I have been asked to make.

About at week ago I was approached by
two influential organisations in Northarn,
and was asked what 1 knew about the
chaff contract. 1 replied that I knew very
little except wvhat I had seen in the paper.
The people concerned then asked me if I
would have a discussioni with them. T agreed
to do that and was introduced to Mr. Wil-
liamtis, at chaff merchant. In this mnatter
I had no lpvrsoal axe to grind, and did not
knowv 1r. Williatms utntil the Saturday
before last. It seemed to me, how-
ev e), t hat some mistake had been made.
Mr.. Williams showed ine two samples
of chaff, which he claimed to have obtained
from the district contract board. Ile said
to me, "My' chaff wvas rejected, bitt the ten-
der of another person wnms accepted at a
price that was £100 in excess of my tender."
I was then shown the two samples of chaff,
and wats asked which I thought was the
better. After looking at them-I am not
an expert chaff buye-I declared that there
was no difference between the feeding value
of the two samples. Notwithstanding that,
Mr-. Williams' contract was rejected, al-
though its acceptance would have saved the
countrny £190. 1 "'as asked what [ would
do about the matter, and relplied that T
would] bring it up in the House and ask
the Government to see what could be done.

To guard against the possibility of the
samples submitted to me by' Mr. Williams
having been interfered with, I went to the
district contract board, and stated that I
had been asked to investigate the b~usiness.
I said I was not p~repared to have ainy'thing
to do with the matter if everything wass all
right, but that I would very much like to
see the chaff on which the board had made
its decision. My request wvas met wvith a
flat refusal, and T did not see the board's
sample. I ask mnembers what they would
have done in the circumstances; let thec mat-
ter drop or go on with it. If I had been shown
the two samples and had found that there

was a difference between them, I would
have known what to doa, but in the circum-
stances I see no reason why they should
not have been shown to ale. I am prepared
to believe Mr. Williams, that the samples
which he showed me were the correct ones.
Particularly do I take that stand in view
of the bush-bush policy that has been
adopted. I had hoped the Government would
have helped wec a little and used one of its
officers to see wvhat could be done to investi-
gate the position. I maintain that when the
tenders were called and the samples sub-
mnitted (even if there was a difference be-
tween them) and the contract board could
have saved the country £E100, it should have
made a further investigation and inspected
the bulk supplies. For some reason the
hoard decided to accept the highest tender.
I do not say there wvas anything irregular
in its action, and have no desire to take
advantage of my position as a member of
this House. 1 feel sure, howvever, that a
big mistake has baen made and that Williams
Brothers have been hardly treated. The
firm of Williams Brothers has supplied chaff
before to military camps. I know that Capt.
Craig has expressed the opinion that its;
chaff was very good, and that it was as
good as he had ever seen in the camips. I
have here a letter written by Major A.
Shilling. M~r. Williams wvrote to that officer
and asked him what he thought of the chaff
that had beeni supplied before. I will read
the kitter to demonstrate that Williams Bro-
thers have in the past iplayed the game in
the matter of chaff supplies. The cotumuni-
cation is as follows--

In response to your recent letter inquiring
as to up- opinion of the chaff supplied to the
Tenth Light llorse Regiment duiring the camp
concluded in April, I catn only repeat the
opinion I gave you prior to leaving Western
Atu~tralia, namely, that it was quite the best
chaff that Ave ever received in any camp in
whicl, I was with the regiment. The quality
was even and of a high class throughout, and
speaking from the point of view of the squad-
ron of my command, it was most gratifying to
have so little troulble i a matter which gave
considerable bother at some previous camps.

Why Williams Brothers were treated in
the manner I have described, I do not know.
As it seemed to me I had struck a brick
wall when going to the board, I thought
the Government might do something, bt-
probably the matter will be broached in the
Federal Parliament and an explanation
.asked for. I understand the Chairman of
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the board said he was dependent on his
expert advisers. Surely they know enough
about chaff to realise that, when it is pos-
sible to save £190 on one camp alone, they
would be warranted in making a further in-
vestigation.

The Mlidland Junction stockyards call
ior some comment. They are a wonderful
source of revenue to the Governiment, so
much so that we are never told how much
profit is made there, but are kept in the
dark. When we try to find out what the
profits are, we are told that the aceotunts
are merged in with those relating- to tile
abattoirs accounts, and that we cannot get
the figures. T do know that tire farmers
who send their stock to thre yards are en-
titled to a better deal with their sheep than
they now receive. The yards are in a dis-
graceful condition. H-falf of themn is
cemented and the rest of them is made
uip of old sleepers, which become wet,
muddy and dirty. When farmners -send
their lambs to the yards, the animals get
stained and dirty, and. the farmers must
lose hundreds of pounds a year from that
cause. Stained sheep arc generally knoc-ked
down to the butcher at a third of their
value. I urge the (iovernmient to don some-
thing to improve the position oif these
yards. They are a paying proposition. 1
amn not asking themn to spend money nit a
concern that is a losing one, and in this
particular instance the users of thle yards
are deserving of nmore consideration. Fur-
thermore, sheep arrive at 'Midlandt Junction
at all hours of the day. I believe duiring
the week. before last sheep arrived at 4
p.m. There should have been no riced for
that. Under present conditions biitchei's
do not know where they are, or when sheep
are likely to arrive. Sometimes tile trucks
conic in at 1 p.m. and sometimes at 3 p.m.,
and the sates extend into tile afternoon.
I do not know wvhy' the railways cannot
deliver the sheep at an earlier hour; they
should he able to do so. 'Stock should be
given preference over every other class of
freight. I trust that some consideration
will be given to this matter.

Meat prices at Midland Junction have
inmproved. Last year a great deal wa,, said
onl that question. When T introduced nmy
iBill. last session, I made certain sugges-
tions for an improvement in the situnrtimun.
I a pleased to say the Prices Fixing Corm-

missioner has adopted the main principle
of the Bill, although that was rejected in
another place. He is now working on the
wrisgin of profit, and by that means the
prices have been better than they were when
a flat rate of 6d. a lb. or some other price
was fixed.

fHon. L2. Craig: The Commissioner had
no authority to lix the price at Gd.

Hon. (r. 13. WOOD: No, but hep frighltened
thev butcher- into doing so, when hie said
fliat hie would gazette a certain price if
thfey % did riot bring down the prices at
atuct ion. It is satisfactory to know that
soia (if the suggestions contained in my
Bill ar ~e ing carried out by thePrc
Fixing Conunissidoner. We now hepar no
Ir1im-rrS from tire farmuers, -Aom appear
to he satisfied with the prices they are
getting to-day.

I wish now to deal with sonic of the
facilities offered by the railways, in par-
ticular those at Spencer's Brook station.
Conditions there are a disgrace, owing prin-
ciitll 'v to the congestion at the refresh-
uncut rojonis. Two or three trains may come
inL at onrce, suchk as a military train as well
as one that is on its way to Albany. On
such an occasion a state of chaos exists.
Thu riefrcshinerat room is only .12 ft. long
onl either side of tire platform. When two
or three hundred passengers are clamour-
ing at once for cops of tea, mrembers may
imagine what a condition rises. Plenty
of rooni is available for the extension of
thre ref reshment facilities, and, although
suggestions have been made to the Comn-

l~sinrof Railways, nothing has been
done to carry' them out. The place at
which passengers have their food aind drink
is only' 12 ft. long, and thre platforrm where
they st-anti is only 5i ' ft. wide. When
trains are rushing through, people are eu-
dangered by having to stand in so small a
space. Our Tuesdays and Thursda 'ys thre
wes'terni express tears throughri, often at a
tirre when passengers fromt the AlbanyV
hanin ar-c obtaininrg refreshments,. Tirere I.,
only abont 3 /. ft. of roof undei which to
stanrd when drinking tea.

Hon. H. V. Piesse: Tire Clridlow4 Well
station is just as bad.

Hon. G. B. WOOD: I was not going to
sa 'y anything about that, although inl its way
it is bad enough. There is no room for ex-
tension there, as is the case at Spencers
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Brook. I know of nothing to prevent the
Railway Department from improving the
facilities at Spencer's Brook and providing
better accommodation for the travelling
public.

Hon. J. M. Macfarlane: It is an import-
ant junction.

Hon. G. B. WOOD: The refreshment room
could be extended without much additional
expenditure. I irmagine that fully 25 per
cent, more people are travelling by train
to-day, if we take into account soldiers as
well as the public, than travelled two years
ago. The department owes a duty to the
public, who have been forced to use the rail-
ways, and should see to it that greater eon-
veniences are provided for passengers.
Alembers can imagine what it is like to arrive
at Spencer's Brook on a wet day, ndc to be
obliged to stand close to the railway line out
in the rain drinking tea and eating a sand-
wich. One of these days a dreadful accident
will occur at that station. At any time a
soldiers' train, loaded with members of the
forces, may come into the station and one
or more of the doors may have been flung
open. If such a thing occurred, there is
every likelihood of at least half-a-doze,, pei'-
sons being killed. If the refreshment rooms
could be extended 20 or 30 yards along the
platform the position would be alleviated,
and the crowds would be strung out when
partaking of refreshment.

I naked a question this afternoon albout
the registration of orchards. What 1 said
would happen, when Ihe Bill to aai'nd The
Act came before the House, has hnnp-,ed.
I said the Government would not ist the
money in doing what it set out to do. The
registration fee was increased from I.,. atp
to £E2 10s. in the ease of some orchards. I
remarked at the time that the Gover-i',czt
would not emplo ,y inspectors to police the
orchards, and it has not done so. In the
figures I have obtained from the Chief See-
retary I find that the Government is making
a handsome profit out of these registrations.
The matter is one wvhich should be inquired
into, and rectified. The Government ought
not to get away with it any more. Whether
it can obtain the additional orchard in-
spectors or not, I do not know. However,
I anticipated what would would happen, as
did other members.

Hon. A. Thomson: We said the fees col-
lected would be completely swallowed up by
the extra expense.

Hon. G. B. WOOD: We have been en-
Lightened to-day. Many farmers are ex-
tremely annoyed about the orchard inspec-
tion. They cannot sell their fruit. The fees
were imposed just before the war, before the
export position became so unfavourable.
Wheni the farmers see the figures I elicited
this afternoon-and I shall take care they
do-they will feel extremely sorry that the
Government took such action. I ant prepared
to accept some increase in the original regis-
tration fees if necessary, for I know what
fruit-fly is just as well as anybody does. I
suggest the Minister should gradually in-
crease the fees as required for inspection.
In this case the 'Minister started front
the top, and the Government does not come
dlown when it gets too much money. My
view is that the fees should go up until the
return from them is adequate. The Minister
collects this money from the unfortunate
orchardists, and proper use is not made of
it. As things are at present, I hold that the
Act should be amended to reduce the fees to
a figure that will cover the pay of extra in-
specters. I know of places where not an
extra inspector has ever been seen. Baker's
Hill is a ease in point, and I could mention
others.

Now I wish to touch briefly on the chaff
position. Last ycar we were faced with one
of the worst droughts in the State's history,
and Government officials; and others urged
the ncessity for many farmers to cut hay to
meet the position. I know of quite a number
of farmers who did cut hay, and are still
landed with it. A deputation approached
the Minister to ascertain what be would do
about the matter. The hon. gentleman ack-
nowledg-ed that he did feel some respon-
sibility concerning farmers who normally
did not cut hay-faners in remote
districts. Those farmers cut hay from
a sense of duty' . That remark may
sound far-fetched, but there %%-ere farm-
er5 as wecll us Government officials iwh~o con-
sidered it was it duty to cut as much hay as
possilble. Mr. Kelsall, a farmer at Moora,
has £450 worth of bay, and cannot get rid
of it. He was in a bad position to secure
cutters, but Government officials had con-
vinced him that everything would be all right
if be cut hay. I could cite other instances.
The Minister offered these people a miser-
able 25s. per ton advance. I do not blame
the Government one whit for urging farmeies
to cut hay, for at the time it seemed neces-
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-ary. I thought it was the right course to
take, but when the season changed, and we
found there was more hay cut than was
required in the country, these people became
entitled to some compensation. The com-
pensation they got was an advance of 25s.
per ton, with numerous string-s attached to
it. I hope that even at this, the eleventh
hour, the Oovernment will deal with each of
those cases on its merits. -Mr. Kelsall, for
instance, had a fine crop of wheat. The
Minister for Agriculture knows the official
to whomn this farmer spoke about the mat-
ter. I will not mention the oiejal's name.
In view of the facts I have stated I ask the
Government to extend consideration to the
farnmrs affected. I d1o not say that it
should take the farmers en bloc and give
everyone who is landed with hay something.
On the other hand, farmiers in remote dis-
tricts who never before cut hay are entitled
to something more than an advance of 25s.
pier ton with all sorts of unfavourable con-
dlitions attached to it. But I will not enlargc
111101 that aspect now.

I am glad to learn from the Speech that
the 'Ministry does not intend to increase taxa-
tion. At a time like this that matter should
he left to the absolute discretion of the Coin-
inonweallth Government. Ini view of Western
Australia's surplus, about which we have
heard lately, it is only proper that extra
taxation should be left alone as regards this
State. Fimially, as, to the debt structure of
the primary producer, a great deal has been
heard about primiary producers' debts. It is
gratifying to know to-day that on account
of the drastic timies ire are facing and w~ill
have to face, many people who are against
that type of legislation are to-day looking
forwvard to somec alteration in the debt strue-
tiire not only of the primary producers but
also of others who have suffered through
war conditions. I .sipport the motion for
the adoption of the Address-in-reply.

On motion by the Chief Secretary, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 5.51 p.11.
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The ISPEAlCEN took the Chair at 4.30
p.mi. and read pryers.

MOTION-CONDOLENCE.
Thke Late 0. J7. Lambert, M.L.A.

THE DEPUTY PREMIER (Hon.
)ihll iiigtoi-\lt. Hlawvthorn) [4.31]
m ove-

H.
I

That tils h1ouse desires to place ujioii its rv-
cords its profound sense of the loss sustained
ilk tile passing of the late George James Lamn-
bert, a mlemaber of tis Ifouse, andi that an ex-
pression of the 8iliCere0t Sytlplitily of members
be conveyed to his widow anmd family by 31r.
Speaker.
lDmlrilig his life, and very early ill his life,
Mr. Lanmbert estabhlished a fine recorrd
of public achievemient. Ronic 37 years
ago, when quite at youing maii, he was
elected a miember of the Kalgoorlie
MLLniciplnh Council amid served in . that
capacity for sonic time. About 25 years
ago he was elected it - member oif
this C'hambiher for Coolgardie, and later as
Member for Vilgarn-Coolgardie, which seat
lie held at the tilie of his death. In addi-
tionl to Ilis wide genieral. knowledge, he
b~rouight to this House at special knowledge
uf ihing and metallurgy. He wvas also a
mo1st enithusiastie supporter of the indus-
trial developmemnt of Western Australia.
ii all these, public activities lie, served his
g-eneration faithfully anid well. I believe,
ho( wver, that he would 111o.4 desiste to be
rviiitererl for his genuial. and bright
friendslhip. lie was ai mio., conipanionablle
mianl, oile to uwhorn we could refer a~s a
; 'good mnixer. '' Dur161Iing hi lie he gathered

;111 incredible store of knowledge and ex-
perience, and wre all know how delightedl
he was to recoilnmt his experiencees.
We shall remnembher him in that re-
siet. He also possessed considerable

inlitiaitive and originlality. At times he was


